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'GO .. op store to· open at Xavier 
tant future . 
. By GLENN FELTZ He added that there should be "no 
Editor-In-Chief problem with student support" of 
'students will have the chance to the SG venture. In a survey con-
. purchase · some. -basic dorm-life due ted by student government 
· merchandise . at .• a cost just above . earlier this semester, of 1 30 students 
'wholesale next semester; Student polled 46 percent said they would 
gove~nment plans to 'open a co-op help with the store's operation. 
store on January 28,. I 980 that will Lewis said that in order for the item 
·offer toiletries, drugs, novelties and costs to be minimal the· co-op will 
·general merchandise items at prices have to be run by student volunteers. 
·competitive with those now charged The student workers will, however, 
by .the bookstore and.games room, be offered an incentive, probably in 
. said .. Senator Daryle Lewis, head of the form of a discount. He added 
the program. · that the store will have to make at 
· "We're looking forward to a. big least a small profit so that it can 
success," added Lewis. The store, to become self-sufficient in the future. 
tie":set up on a trial basis in a ticket The whole effort will be designed to 
booth across from the Musketeer "benefit the students," said Lewis. 
Inn, could develop into a serioUsly . · · Vice-President and Dean for Stu-
competitive effort in a number of dent Development Rod Shearer is 
areas; he said. In fact, Lewis said he · considerably Iesli optimistic of the 
.is aliticjpating thatthestorewillpar- :store's chances for success. He said 
ticip~te. in textbook sales in the dis- that both the university and the 
program itself are just "too small for 
the store to be successful." The 
program will be a good experience, 
however, and student government 
will learn a Jot about marketing, 
Shearer said. 
The store will~ open on Sunday, 
noon-4 p.m., and Monday through 
. Thursday, 2-7 p.m., and 9-1 I p.m. 
The only significant initial over-
head for the store will be about $400-
$500. This money will be u8ed for the 
begiiming stock of merchandise.· 
Lewis said the merchandise will be 
purchased from two companies: 
Meinerding Distributing Co.,· 2347 
Reading Rd.; and Straus & Keilson, 
9345 Princeton-Glendale Rd. He 
added that a cash register was 
donated by Pogue's Department 
Stores of Cincinnati and a display 
unit by Wenz Sales Association, 
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The library has aHn an lncreaae In aHendance aa students prepare for 
ne•t week's final ••ama. · 
Committee proposes·calendar changes 
By ELLEN RELLAHAN 
NeweReporter 
On Friday, December 7, the calen-
dar committee, composed of all the 
college deans and a student govern-
~··"·.,_,,, _ _,.,_., ... , .~,.;11l~!!!~£1:SCri.~~·~i..!!~,.!~-~-!ry Fr .. 
Kennealy;',menod•scuss two poten-
tial schedule changes for the'l98l 
calendar. These changes biclude 
starting classes a week before Labor 
Day on September2,andcombining 
spring break with Easter break. 
. . 
For the past two years,. classes 
began the day after Labor Day. Next 
year Labor Day falls on September 
8, however, and so classes would 
begin September 9 and go until as 
late as December 22. To permit an 
earlier dismissal in December, the 
· calendar committee is debating ·a 
SePtember 2 opening. 
The committee also is considering 
extending the Easter break from 
April 5 to Aprill3 for two reasons. 
First, extending· the holiday to in-
clude the Monday after Easter 
would eliminate out-of-town 
students driving back to_school on 
Easter Sunday. Second, having spr-
ing break from April 5 to April 13, 
instead of March 8 to March 14 
·would give students more of a "spr-
ing holiday." Students would still 
have a few days off in March, 
possibly March II and March I 2. 
Kathy Falso, vice president of 
student government and the stu-
dent representative to the calendar 
committee meetings, said that two 
years ago Xavier began as late as 
September 21. When the decision 
was made to open school earlier, stu-
dent government surveyed the dorin 
win~s, the grill, and the faculty and . 
staff, and discovered unanimous ap-
proval of opening the day afler · 
Labor Day. · 
This year Labor Day fell on 
September 8. and the committee dis-
covered that ope_ning school fr:om 
September 2, to December 19 per-
mitted more class meetings: Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday classes 
would meet 44 times, and Tuesday 
and Thursday classes would meet 30 
times.lfschool opened September'}, 
however, the MWF classes would 
only have 42 meetings and Tuesday 
and Thursday classes would· have 29 
meetings. 
The committee will meet again 
this Thursday, December 13, for 
final decisions, and submit . their 
changes to Fr. Brennan and Fr. Mul-
ligan for approval. · 
Student victim of elevator mishap 
. . . . . Anne Allele Pholo 
As Xavier approachea exam wHk, the Christmas tree In the library 
re"'lndl IIUdenll that a more:Cheerf'!leve_nt lljUII a~ound the corner. 
By QON TASSONE 
Associate Editor 
A 19 year-old Xavier sophomore 
died as a result of injuries he sustain-
ed in a University Center elevator ac-
cident last Tuesday night, December 
4. 
Telethon needs workers' o~:~~~ry G~~~~ue,R~~~~ i:r~ 
· · · · · ·. · · .·· · · .·. · · died when Cincinnati Fire Depart-· 
By ROBB SHRADER . space an'd Sec:urity will be provided. ment paramedics failed to revive him 
Maneolng Editor The shifts :cor· volunteers will be after he was pinned lJetween the 
·.Fo'r the second consecutive year, :-Saturday night;· II :30 p.m.-2 a.m., elevator car and shaft about 11 p.m. 
the tinikd Cerebral Palsy Assoc~-.· . and Sunday, 8 a.rn; ;.noon, noon -4 . University officials termed. the 
tion; will. sponsor the .. nationwide ... p:rn. and 4-7 p;m;. death a "freak accident." 
"Weekend witli the Stars" telethon, The :telethon finances on-going Students often manipulate the 
aegillning, at· 11:30 p.m. on Satur-. research and an educational founda- mechanism which triggers the inside. · 
day; ;J.anuary 12, and running until! tion for cerebral "palsy, the .most elevator doors to remain open while 
p.m;: on Suitday; January 13, the widespread .. ofalllifelong disabling the elevato.r is in motion. Apparent-
. fUnd~aiser will air on the ABC. conditions• S.ome700,(KJO persons in ly, Ruttle failed to activate the 
television network from Hollywood, the UnitechStates:are,affliCted with trigger. The inside doors closed on 
Las:Veps and New 'York, with local . cerebrllL~_lsy·. aild~a};Qut one~hird . ·him, ieavina his upJ,er body pinned 
coverap as wen.. . . . . . ~are tcenaaerl'.aftd; ~youq; adults. between the inside doors and the 
Student volunteers will be needed Also; each year-arieitimatedJO,oqo . elevator shaft. Then the elevator 
· to'aniwcr .. ic!Cphoites and 11elp with babics·are ~m with.:cerebralpelay · moved, crushigg the upper .part of 
the Proce•in& . and tabulating of or.acqun it early in life. · · · his, bodY. . · 
pieclps here in. Cinci~nati, aceor- . Anyone interested in siviiig.a:few 
dina to Mrs. Howard Moraan, Jr., houn·ottheir timC shoulcl contact 
aisiitant coordinator. The activities the chairman of' voluntcen, Mr. 
will take place. at-the WKRC-TY James,iSh8nb, by writinl .. 1037 
ituclio,. 1906. HflhJand Ave., uid Markley · Rd.; Cincmnati, : Q~iO 
Moqan; addma that, ample par~U. · 4523o; o,r,by: ea~q 23~~~~; ·. : 
. ,•.: I··::·. ·,. ,.~: ·~·, ·. ..· • - •' : ' .' . •: . . : . . ' 
. . ROd Shearer, vice preiident ohtu-
den(clewlopnient, who conducted 
an inv.-ltiiia .• ioli of the incident, said , 
· that · !'Eaiientilllly, · ~sponsibility for 
. the, aituiation~riata:ioli'the boy in-
' .. , . . 
volved in the death." 
The elevator was last insi>ected 
October 17 by Aetna Life Insurance . 
. Company; there were no violations 
on the report. The Dover Elevator 
Company conducted a routine in-. 
spection of the elevator on the day of 
the accident. · 
· Ruttle, an accounting major, had 
a 3.5 grade point average and was ac-
tive in intramural sports and Student 
Volunteer Services, an organization 
Jo assist underprivileged children in 
·the Cincinnati area. 
More than 300 Xavier students 
·gathered the evening of the accident 
·for a memorial mass in Bellarmine 
Chapel. Main celebrant Rev. John 
LaRocca, S.J ., told the congregation 
that "while we're grieving for 
Dec !an's death, we now need to com-
fort each other in our loss and in our 
own grief." 
At S p.m. the following day, 400 
students filled Bellannine to capaci-
ty for an additional memorU.l 
ccn:mony. 
Funeral services were held on Fri-
day niornins at St. Mary'i Catholic 
Church in Hyde Park.· Over 900 · 
studeiltsattended, includina 20 who .. 
served aa ·honorary .. student 
... llbearcrs. · 
PAGI!2 
By KEVIN c:ORRIGAN. 
· . , . . Gr•lllll Edllor - . , . . 
The Xavier Big Brothers are looking for-additional volunteers for· 
the second semester. Be afriend to some younger boy; spend a few 
hours with him once a week. For more information, please contact 
Mike Rolfes at x36ll or Rev. Don Nastold, S.J., University Center, at · 
x3201. · 
••••• 
Tickets are now on sale for the Afro-Ame;ican Student 
Association's Black Awareness Banquet to be held February 16, 1980. 
The banquet will feature Dick Gregory. Tickets are now $10 per 
person, but will go up to $15 per person after December 22. For more 
information, contact- either Daryle Lewis at 961-6194, or the urban 
.affairs office at x318 I. 
•••••• 
Tomorrow is the last day for students to give blood. The Hoxworth 
Blood Center will be in the University Center all day accepting 
donations. All who give will be paid $15 with the option to give all or 
part of it to The Neediest Kids of All for Christmas. For more 
information, contact Cathy Carroll at x3946 or Maureen Murphy at 
x3250. · · · · ' · 
••••• 
Anyone interested in helping with planning for next semester's 
social events, please contact Lisa M. Wendel, social committee 
chairperson, at x3802. · 
* * * * * 
Attention! Remember you can cash in on your old textbooks at 
student government's book buy back. You can sell your books from 9 
a.m .. to 2 p:m. throughout finals week. 
* * * • • 
Anyone still wishing to get a Xavier ID is asked to m11ke contact 
with MerryJo Falsoforanappointmentat 791-8659.1Dpictureswill 
not be taken at scheduled times until after the Christmas break. 
• * * * • 
The movie for this week is the popular_comedy, Silver Streak, 
starring Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh and Richard Pryor. The 
showtimes are.Friday.at 1:30 and 8 p.m. 
* • • * * 
. .~J£·<.·--= ~ . .• 
The sports ce'nter.:wm be open during the Christmas break from. 
Mond~y. Janu~ry i/ through Wednesday, January 16, 1980. The 
hours.will be from· noon to 5 p.m. each day. 
* • • • • 
. Commuter Airport Express! Any commuters wishing to provide 
ndes for dorm students and any dorm student need a ride from a 
commuter on January:J5 or 16, 1980, is asked to contact either Karen 
Riestenbcrg at x3322 (922-7441 during the break) or Kathy Long~~ 
771-5573. The price will be $3 for pick-up at the airportand $2for 




Thurs. Dec. 13 - Ca,ri~1e-making display - Lobby, University 
Center, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
AASA Meeting- OK I Room, University Center 
6 p.m. .. 
Fri. Dec. 14 Movie Series - Silver Streak, Theatre, 
University Center, 1:30 and 8 p.m. 
-·Blood Drive- Outer Lobby, University Center, 
all day. 
Sat. Dec. 15 - C~ristmas Mass- Bellarmine Ch'apel, 4 p.rn: · 
- Reception - Grill, University Center, 5 p.m · 
- Christmas Dinner - Cafeteria, University 
Center, 6 p.m. · · 
. - Basketball - XU vs. Miami at Miami, 3 p.m. 
Sun. Dec. 16 - Piano Series Concert- Featuring Jeffrey:Siegel, 
Theatre, 3 p.m. · 
Piano Reception -Grill, University Center 4: 15 
p.m. 
Mon. Dec. 17 - FINALS WEEK BEGINS! (oh no) 
- Student Government Book Buy Back, Ticket 
Booth1 9-2 p.m. · 
Tues. Dec. 18 - Student Government Book Buy Back,· Ticket 
Booth, University Center, 9-2 p.m. 
Wed. Dec. 19 - Film- Duck Soup. starring the Marx Brothers, 
Theatre, Uniyersity Center · 
Tha Xavier News Is the ollielal student 
newspaper of Xavier Unlveralty, The 1rtlclea, 
plcturan, and torma11re the responsibility of the 
edltora and do not represent the views of the 
admlnisiratlon, faculty,,lf\d student tody of 
Xavier unl .. a apeclflc1lly 1t1ted. All edltorl1ls 
reflect the opinions of tfllt majority of the 
Edltorill Board and do not nacea11ril;• 
rerreaent. the opinion of th& atudt~nl body. 
f1culty, or admlnlatltion of X.vler Unlvet'llty. 
The Nawa 11 published wnokly during the 
tchool year except during vlclllon 1nd 
~>•amlnatlor ,_;oriods by Xavier Unlvef'lily, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207, Sut>scriptions are $ti.OO 
per year wilhin the Uniled Stales and'$7.50 per 
year outside 'the country, The News, a non-
: ~- .~ ·~ .. 
·. · .. St,te-b()ndSrWilJ~liJJ.ance·· building 
• . ·•·. •, ' •· . ',, :': ·.:: ..• . • • : ~·' .' ' I ' ', ' 
.: .. 
.· . . 
By JIOBB SHRADER 
Mllllltllnl E .. IOr 
·According ·to James w: SilSSen, 
vice;.president in charge of develop-
ment' and public information, it was 
necessary for Xavier to apply for 
$5.9 million worth of Ohio state tax-
exempt ti'onds to finance the con-· 
struction of the new CBA building. 
. The Ohio legislature passed 'bills 
allowing private schools to receive 
these bonds to finance construction 
and improvement. The . borids ·are 
designed to ease· the burden od ~ 
private schools, like Xavier, as com-
pared to state institutions which 
automatically receive tax-exempt 
status, Sassen explained. 
Accordingly, if and when the 
bonds are acquired (it is hoped by 
mid-December), the .university can 
sell them through a broker to alum-
ni, corporations, or any individuals 
or groups. The interest on the bonds 
will be non-taxable and thus an im-




ti'ons,he explained. . .. ·. sum and part of ·xavier's 8es-
. Nine hundred thou8and dollars quicentennial fund will be u8ed to 
will be invested upon r~eipt with an 'pay the .7!-1 percent annuaJ interest 
annual return of approximately 12 rate (on the total $5~9 million). Any 
to 1,3 percent. The money will be set · donations to'the university ofari'un-
aside in a two year debtreile'rve to be . restricted nature, such as those ;for 
Used in case the university cannot the sesquicentennial fund, Will' also 
pay the amount of interest and ·be invested at an interest rate·ofap-
capital due each year on· the bonds. proximately 12 to 13 percent a~cor-
This sum (of interest and capital) will" ·'ding to Sassen. :. :: 1 ·,· :\"': 
amouritto roughly $450,000annual- · · · ., '' 
ly, or close to 7!.1 percent, according It is hoped that· by 1991 the uni-
to Sassen, '· . ' : .· . . versity will have accumulated an en-
The other $700,000 will be used to 
pay the first two years of interest 
since Xavier cannot . generate this 
amount within that. time, he con-
tinued. After the third year, the in-
terest collected from the $900,000 
. dowment of $3.6 million' through 
donations, he said, of which thc:'in~ 
terest will have helped to pay the 
costs· for the construction. ln: this 
way. no 'financial--burden will be' 
placed on . the · ·students for' the· 
builC:Iing, concluded Sassen. · ' 
Free U seeks teachers,·:::-~ 
; .) 
Breen Lodge is-looking for in-
structors for their annual free univer-
sity, to be held in the spring. Any 
member of the Xavier community is 
welcome to teach a class in the sub-
ject of his or her choice. 
Although the possibilities are vir-
tually limitless, some suggested 
(ields include dancing, mixology, 
first aid, juggling and mime, medita-
tion_, . auto· mechanics, bowling. 
venience of the instructor and:,may 
be only one session or': mil~'- be 
several, depending on the preference 
of the instructor. 
Any students or faculty members 
interested in becoming instructors 
for the free university are asked .to 
contact .susie Eyerman ·or :~'P,ril 
Glaser at Breen Lodge. The nti~~r 
is x3322. ·· ·"· 
Of the $5.9 million, approximate~ 
ly $4.3 million will be used for con-
struction costs (which include 
architectural fees, engineering fees 
and furnishings). The remaining $1.6 
million, will be divided into two por- ·Courses will be scheduled at the con- AASA 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
A few courses will have special exam times ---,.-not determined. 
by the times at whiCh the classes meet. These courses, and their· 
exams times are: 
All Military Science 
All BL 110 
·All CH 110 
exam at l:OO-i:50 on Mon., Dec. 17 · 
exam at 3:00-4:50 on Mon., Dec. 17 
exam _at J:00-2:50 on Tues.,-Dec. 18 
. Classes which meet: exam will be: 
{" 8:30 MWF (any of these days) 8:30-10:20 . Wed. Dec. 19 
· 9:30. MWF (any Qf these days) 8:30-10:20 Mon. Dec. 2l 
10:30 MWF (any ofthesedays) 8:30-10:20 Fri. Dec. 21 
11:30 MWF(any ofthe~edays) 10:30-12:20 Wed. Dec. 19 
12:30 MWF (any of these days)-10:3()-12:20 Mon. Dec. 17 
2:30 MWF (any of these days) 10:30.:12:20. Fri; Dec. 21 
3:30 MWF (any of these days) 1:00- 2:50 Wed .. Dec. 19 
8:30 TTh (either day) 8:30-10:20 Tues. Dec. 18 
9:55 TTh (either day) 8:30-~0:20 Thurs. Dec. 20 · 
I 1:20 TTh··(either day) 10:30-12:20 Tt~es. Dec. 18· 
12:45 TTh (either day) 10:30-.12:20 Thurs. Dec. 20 
2:10 TTh (either day) 1:00- 2:50 Thurs. Dec. 20 
MAKE-UP EXAMS 1:00- 2:50 Fri. Dec. 21 
The Afro-American Stude-nt 
Association of XaVier has )!1-
-nounced that its fourth annual Black 
Awareness Week ·Banquet wili''be 
held on February 16, 1980at7 p:m., 
. iri -~he south me~ting room ~fdn­
cinnati's Convention Center. The 
banquet ·is the final event of Black 
Awareness Week, 'which will run 
from~February 10~16. 
J. Kenneth Blackwell, mayor of 
Cincinnati, and Sylvester Murray, 
Cincinnati's city manager, will· be 
among the .guests. Dick Gregory is 
the featured speaker. . . 
Catering by Schuler's will offer a 
vegetarian dinner as. an alternative 
meal. Tickets are on sale now for $15 
· per perSon but fora lilnited time area 
students may purchase tickets· for 
$10.' For more information contact 
the' Afro-American Student 
'-------------------------•. Association at x3181 or3182. · 
Video Cassette Recorder Specialist 
•. Color Cameras 
• Portable VCR•s 
• Beta a VHS 
Systems 
·~ Black a White Cameras 
:•<Pra·racorded and 
Blank Tapa': 
~ J ., 
, ....... : 
Gerner TV 
Located: .. at:: -· 
- Npt. ·shotiping, dent~r, ~ ·4st~4a~t.5 
... ,• ·. . 
prolil organization, Is issued a third class bulk·: 
rate permit no. t27&. 
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'f'JVJ!I/th Night pr()ves lively 
~!l ,Jl;~~.';~'!!il~~!~ET- . ~~o=~~w~~~~!~ :C =i:~O: ~! · · M~:~ King, as the ridiculous 
-.. _,. tllyria'. It has become wearasolemnfaceandistemporari- Malvolio, hasa wealth offacialex-
ShakesJICare's answerto the-magical -ly.taken with a doll that Orsino sends · pressions which carry even to the 
_ .. kinad~~;. an·,- enchanted city made as a present. Her full melancholy back rows. His transformation from 
, :. m()~ erichantinl by the fact.that no does not occur until she falls in love the straightfaced puritan to the 
•. ,o~-kD()WS;exactlywhere it is .. _ with Cesario. hideously smiling suitor blowing 
, 11 _, In Cincinnati Playhouse's current kisses to Olivia is quite hilarious and 
~ .. production of Twelfth Night, lllyria receives most enthusiastic response ;~_is ,in C()lumbia, a tropical, sultry Review from the audience. 
_,world ~here· the men .. smoke Feste is a puzzle. Biii Cobbs 
· • : dprettes and. drink. rum and black Completing the love triangle is amuses us with ·some simple magic 
. 1'(a.n<f,whitemix easily .. The effect Viola,.the young woman who. dis- tricksandhisbeggingformoney,but • 
Michael 'Murray gives us is fine guises herself as a man and must his Feste lacks the usual charm and 
holiday_ entertainment. · court Olivia for Orsino. Michele- wise wit found in this professional 
. . . .·The set by Karl Eigsti is a magnifi- -DeriiseWoods gives Violll sensitivity fool. In addition, his songs are not 
::ctmf' combination of stucco and sparkle. really suited·to his singing voice . 
. -~~_b~i'Iding's, lush plants, iron fencing The low-lifes, however, steal the Twelfth Night, which will run 
::·and a small pool. Caley Summer's show. Tom Mardirosian proves that through December 30, is a real ):o~tumes; cin:al820, pull us into an Sir Toby Belchdoesn'thave to be old Christmas treat. It is lively, funny, 
.:eleganH.atinate world. · andfattobeeffectivelydecadentand romantic and a delight to watch. -~-- .Bram Lewis cuts quite a figure as funny. Claude-Albert Saucier's Sir Students are reminded to take ad-
. 'the handsome young Orsino, duke Andrew Auguecheek looks like a vantage of student rush policy which 
of this .little kingdom. His Orsino, . Dickens waif. Heissillyandcoward- enables them with a valid J.D., to 
while mostly in love with love, has a ly. Johann Carlo, who just finished a purchase tickets fifteen minutes. 
charm which convinces us that Viola stunning Cincinnati debut as Anne before curtain time for the price of 
coul(feasiiy adore him. in Playhouse's The Diary of Anne $4: For that price there's no excuse 
Caryn West's Olivia is also seen as Frank, is a saucy and sprightly not to spend an evening in Illyria. 
;;yu~ic Hall hosts holiday festivities 
By GREG BARKER kids singalong as well. 
c~:::d r' · · · ·Alta interiiiNMnt EdHor All tickets for the event are general 
.. £·rc ·If you warita taste of the Christ- admission, and inflation has been ig-
::lmas spirit, but don't want to wait till · nored for this celebration event: 
lryou go home; then Music Hall has prices remain $1.50 for adults and 
'~something iri store for you. 50e for children. 
The 1980 May Festival presents its StaYS of Broadway and television 
traditional gift to greater Cincin- . join the Cincinnati Symphony 
natians: Christmas Carolfc~st, a Orchestra to· present a special bali-
joyous. afternoon of Christmas day treat on Tuesday, December 18 
music and caroling on Sunday, in Music Hall. David Aiken's tour-
December 16 at 4 p.m. in Music' ing prOduction of Amah/ and the 
Hall. The entire audience is invited Night Visitors will be given two per-
to sing such beloved songsas"Joyto fonnances at 9:30a.m. and II a.m., 
the World," "Silent Night" and with CSO Resident Conductor Car-
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's mon · DeLeone. conducting. Mr. 
Messiah ·with the May Festival Aiken, who has produced and 
·:Chorus. Characters from Kings directed this production, originated 
:Island will lead the children in the the role of King Melchoirfor the 
''audience i_n a special Christmas-for- NBC television world premiere of 
Wilder streaks to XU 
. . ' . . . 
By .GREG BARKER Wilder is amusing as the bungling 
Arll 1 l!ntlrlllnment Editor would-be detective who stumbles 
A train ride cross country-;-that's. onto the whole affair. It's a classic 
all Gene Wilder expects when he case of knowing what'sgoingonand 
. boards the Silver·. Streak for a not being- able to convince anyone. 
Amah/ on Christmas Eve, 1951. He 
will be joined by Rosemary 
Kuhlmann, another original cast · 
member, as Amahl's mother, and 
Gian-Carlo Vellutino as Amah! 
Students from Cincinnati's School 
for the Creative and Perfonn.ing 
Arts will dance and form the chorus. 
Amah/ and the Night Visitors, .. A 
Christmas Miracle," is the story of a 
crippled shepard boy and his mother 
who meet the Three Kings as they 
travel to bring gifts to the Christ 
child. It proves a delight for the 
whole family. 
Tickets are $4.00, and may be · 
purchased prior to the two perfor-
mances. For both events tickets may 
be obtained in advance at the 
Symphony Box Office, 7th and Race 
Streets. 
Siegel appears at XU 
By GREG BARKER among . them the Chicago, New 
Arte a Ent•lllllnm•nt Editor York, Boston and Cleveland, under 
TheXavierPianoSeriescontinues'' such conductors as ~olti, Susskind 
this Sunday with the appearance of and Schippers. Mr. Siegel has also 
Jeffrey Siegel in the University appeared in the major music capitals 
Theatre at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for ol Europe. 
adults, $3 for students, with X .U. 
students being admitted free with 
I. D. 
Hailed as a master of the 
keyboard on both sides of the Atlan-
tic, the American pianist Siegel en-
. joys a formidable international 
career. He has appeared with virtual-
ly every major American orchestra, 
Preview 
In addition to his richly varied 
concerto repertoire, he performs a 
solo repertoire ranging from Bach to 
the contemporary French composer 
Henri Dutilleux. An esteemed 
recitalist, he has. captivated 
audiences from London to Tel Aviv 
and throughout America. In his 
program here, Siegel is including 
works by such masters as Beethoven 
and Liszt. 
As is common to all piano perfor-
mances, a wine and cheese gathering 
will immediately follow the recital to 
allow patrons the opportunity to 
chat with the artist. 
· business trip. Yet much more is in Jill Clayburgh is charming as. the 
·store for him. liberated secretary who discovers it~s 
Among his adventures. are a ; nice sometimes to have a man 
meeting and subsequent romance >around. An~ while Ri~ha~~ Pryor's 
with a pretty ·secretary (Jill Clay- . appearance IS all too bnef, 1t s no less 
burgh), the uncovering of the · hilarious. 
938 Hatch Mt. Adams 
conspiracy surrounding the con-
fidential material her boss is trans-
porting, and those annoying corpses 
that keep popping up. On top of all 
this he finds himself facing 
numerous unorthodox exits from · 
the train. 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 13, ,,.,,;; 
•' ·" .. ,.;·-::if' 
Silver Streak shows tomorrow in 
the University Theatre at 1:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.in. Admission is 75¢, and if 
that's not incentive enough, this 
marks the debut of the theatre's new 
projectors. 
. •·"l t"• 
621-3666 . 
Tonight and every Thursday. 
The big night with the small price 
on draft beer. 
PLUS· two and ~ 
Happy Hours 
Mon Wed 3-5:30 
And 4 Happy Hours 
Fri 3-7 p.m. 
Open Daily 3-2:30 
Mt. Adams easily accessible via 1-71 or 






Basketball team-~eve:ns record 
XU downs·: l{.~b~'ls at- home, 
By RICH BERNING 
· · Sport• Reporter 
sistent 'play on b~th teams' part, 
Xavier managed to maintain the lead 
. and finish at halftime .with a 43-35 
lead. · . 
the final minutes, Bob King was a· 
bright spot in the Muskies' defense 
with three impressive blocked shots 
as the_ Rebels anxiously pressed to 
score. 
····,:, 
. . .. .· .. · . . . . Anne Abet• Ptuilo ~-.. 
Xevler'a Lance.Ruahlngexchengel blow• with Mlaml'a J8r Miller durlnglaat .·. 
· Frlclar'• boxing match. Ruahlng won hla bo'Lit. · · . · · · 
XU started.- off the week with a 
convincing . · 95-69 · victory over 
Thomas ·More College Tuesday 
night, raising their record to 2;() 
before a packed crowd .at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. Paced by sophomore 
forward Jon Hanley, who had a 
team high 27 points for the game, 
Xavier proved to be too tough for 
· The Musketeers came on strong in 
the second half, opening the scoring 
with a dunk ·by Dave Anderson. 
Anderson · had I 7 points and II 
rebounds for the game to contribute 
to Xavier's offensive attack, which 
had a finn 61.9 per cent shooting 
~rcentage from the floor and a 70.8 
percentage from the free-~hrow line. 
but drops two on· the road· 
. the smaller but aggressiVe Rebels. 
Thomas More showed re-
markable determination against 
the heavily favored Muskies, keep-
ing the game close for almost the en-
tire first half. After grabbing the tip-
off, the Rebels scored the first point 
of the game at the free-throw line, 
giving them the only lead they would 
enjoy for the rest ofthe game. Xavier 
quickly countered with. two baskets 
from freshman guard Tony Hicks, 
who scored 8 points in the game. 
After a series of turnovers and inc on-
Though Xavier's offense looked 
fonnidable, the Muskies' defensive 
statistics were Jess than impressive, 
allowing the Rebels 87 shots on the 
basket. Thomas More shot only 33.3 
percent from the floor, though, and 
78.6 from the line. 
Co-captains Dwight. Hollins and 
Gary Massa scored J 5 and I 2 points 
respecitve!y, contributing 
significantly to Xavier's final score. 
Coming into the game for- Massa in 
, Xerox 9400 
High speed front 4¢ & back copies with automatic collating after 4th copy 
Master Copy & Quick Print Cente~ 
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After jumping out to two straight 
victories, the Musketeers quickly 
evened out ·their record this past 
weekend with two losses in the sixth 
annual Indiana Classic Basketball 
Tournament for a last place finish. 
The tournament featured ·four 
teams, XU, Texas-El Paso, Seton 
Hall, and the # I ranked team in the 
nation, Indiana University. The 
tournament was held at Indiana's 
Assembly Hall in Bloomington, In-
diana. XU had the bad luck of draw-
ing Bobby Knight's Hoosiers in the 
first round, going down .92-66 last 
Friday night. · . . · 
The Musketeers jumped to an ear-
ly lead for the first five minutes ofthe 
game, but the IV players werejust · 
too big and talented for Xavier. "In--
diana is so deep that they just tired us 
out," commented Staak, in:the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, referring to, the: 
talent on the Indiana's bench, as well 
as that of the starters. 
"Our zone was better than we an-
ticipated," continued Staak, who 
also stated that Xavier's ·"defense 
and rebounding was JJetter tonight, 
Xavier ended with 30 :turnovers . in 
OFF 
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thegame,mostofwhichwereforced 6J.:.S7,.~ith only slightly more-
- by the Hoosier's intense man-to-man ' three minutes -remaining . 
defense. . . "I can't think of anything 
Xavier was only down 48-40 at positive about this. game. We 
halftime, but IU's Thomas quickly pl!lyed· extremely, poorly," 
scored three .baskets and opened the Staak. l'!either'team played·. · 
. game up at the start ()f.the second each .totaled 24 turnovers in 
· half with a S440 score:.xavier shot game. 
. only 43 per cent agaiiuit Indiana, Playing before a crowd of 14,000 • 
with Hanley.claiming 16 and·Massa people, Xavier's def~nse collaped. · 
14 of the points scored.. Seton . Hall out-rebounded. : 
Indiana's assistant coach Crews Musketeers 48-32, even 
had only praise for Coach Staak and teams were nearly equill in . 
the rebuitdi'ngjob he isattempting to. "We didn't check· ()l,it the way . _:,-.. . 
do. "I scouted the game. at Xavier should haye and we ~~re standingt~tr~i\ . 
Saturday and Staak has a good thing' around w1th lead feet,. Staak; was<; '"'1\•:C 
going. I was impressed with the reported . commenting . in the En~: \V\tt.~ 
enthusiasm at the Fieldhouse." quirer. ''We.- had absolutely no :·;~:\;ff< 
In the consolation game for the reaction. to the ball." . : . · . · ' · 
third place, Xavier took on Seton Gary Massa scored 18 points in 
Hall Saturday. night, only to ha~e · the game, and hit six baskets during,••,•:;X 
their hopes for a third place finish . a Muskie, nine point scoring spree'il'iffi 
shattered by a come-{rom-bChind early in the.second half. The score at 
70-67 Seton Hall victory. halftime was 31-27 in favor of.-~ 
The Muskies were leading 47-39 Xavier .. Mter that early second half 
· with twelve minutes remaining when • drive;xavier'sdefensecrumbled and 
Seton Hall outscored Xavier I J-2 to the score tells the rest. 
. take its first lead of the game. The htdiana, in the final game, went on 
lead switched hands several times to defeat Texas•EI Paso, 75-43, for 
' until Seton Hall took the advantage the title. 
Cagers win 80-20 . 
Women b.litz- Rebels 
By TERRY COOPER prove that we. cim not only play 
tpclltl Reporter . defense, but offense too." 
Coach Laurie Massa and her Lady Apparently the' Lady Muskies 
Musketeers opened their season on have offense toilpare, as freshman 
Tuesday, December 4 with an im- Sherry Dix came off the bench to put 
pressive 80-20 romp over the Rebels in a game high 17 points.l.astyear's 
from Thomas More. · leading scorer Beth Hake con-
Masila said she knew going into tributed 13 while Joan Connolly and· 
the game that- the .Rebels were • Pam· Gathright added ll and 10 .. -
relatively weak but that her main, points respecitvely to pace the XU _,. 
gOal was to "get the fast break going . attack. 
and to hold _them under 2S points. "We'll-have to keep work-ing on . · 
Our fastbreak tired them. We_ just . our defense so we can get our~Jves 
beat them physic!lllY." , . · ready to face the nationally ranked 
Byhalftime,thewomenamas~eda Dayton team on the 12th;" Massa · 
whopping 44-4 lead. The entire team. commented. '1'hey're bigger than 
got in on the action, and Massa felt Thomas More so we'll have to work 
that the experience was important hard for bet~er· ~bounding:: 
for the newcomers. After last . nights contest at 
"We got the confidence we needed : Dayton, the .. team travels out to 
to loosen up our freshmen and I'm .Wright State on the 5th, but will be 
glad they got it because they really returning home on the I 9th to face.· 
c~e through for u~~ :I wanted to the Swedish N:ational team. 
. ~ .. , 
"Tired:of- being without credit;. o~. up. to._y.our ·neck in • 
·~i 11 imu·rn' payments'? .With this· bo()'k.:vbu.wil(le~r~hoVil 
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80xers:remain unbeaten 
XlJ Pounds Ohio U, Miami 
. . ... I . , ,~ . . . . : . . . . ·.. . 
By EILEEN DALY 
lpOrta Reporter 
"Friday Night at the Fights" drew 
over a thousand fans to the XU 
Fieldhouse last Friday, December 7, 
as Xavier'f boxing ieam hosted 
Miami .and :ohio· .Universities. 
Xavier won the match. 
To start the victory, 156-pound 
Todd Frazier won a unanimous deci~ 
sion over Miami opponent John 
Patton to the roaring approval of the: 
Muskie-dominated crowd. · 
After only rnimites in ~~e ring; Ell 
. · . . Anne Abele Plloto xavle~ boxing coach Rolly Schwartz watchea JntenUy aa hla llghtera defeat 
Mlamfand Ohio unlveral~••· . . .. ·. . 
·-·· • . ........ - -- ..... > ~-- . .. : - . -··--· . .:: .. 
l; 
Manzella, an XU light-heavyweight, 
knocked down his Miami opponent, 
and a technical knock-out was 
called. 
Junior Lance Rushing outscored 
· his opponent, Jay Miller. 
~nior Matt Venuti lost a split 
· decision to Rich Durden, and 
Charlie Ray lost in the first round to 
Rick· Wallace. 
Xavier had trained rigorously 
before the match for two months . 
. "All the practiee has definitely paid 
off," said Coach Rolly Schwartz 




By BETH SIEGEL 
lportl R,port., 
Elections·were held for officers of 
the 1979-80 Xavier. Sailing Team last 
week, the ·team coming off its best 
season to date. 
New officers are as follows: John 
Graham, ·commodore; Tammy 
Brinkmann, vice commodore; Paul 
and Mark Weyer, rear commodores; 
Beth Siegel, · publicity . committee 
chairman; and Cathy Selzer, social 
. committee chairman. 
The group is presently planning 
for the Schultz Invitational Regatta, 
to' be held on Lake Cowan in the 
spring. 
. ' 
name: ANN HAAS teams: WOMEN'S BASKETBALL; 
VOLLEYBALL 
year: junior position: forward; setter-hitter 
ht.: 5-8~ wt.: 130 
hometown: Cincinnati 
A multi-sport standout from St. Ursula Academy, Ann played 
volleyball, basketball, softball, and track in her high s~hool years, 
landing MVP awards in every sport except track and earnmg a spot on 
the volleyball all-league team in Greater Cincinn~ti. . . 
At XU, Ann has continued her successful athletic career, startmg m 
both volleyball and basketball. She was voted most-improved on the 
basketball team last year, and this season has been named one of the 
tri-captains of the squad. · . . 
Ann has a 3.0 gpa in an English major, and plans to get mto 
retailing/ buying as a career. She says she enjoys reading and "just 
appreciating any free time I have to ·relax." · .. 
Genny i.sdifferent because it's always the same. 
The distinctive flavor n~ver changes. 
That's because Genesee is made in just 
one brewery. Wherever you buy your 
Genesee. you'll get the same great flavor. 
Not all beers can say that. 
· You see, having only one brewery means 
Genesee can count on the same brewing 
experts, the same high standards of brew-
'ing excellence to give you the ~arne great 
.Genesee taste. Every time. 
One brewery makes i.t best! 
N·.A(. AVf. I.~R ... · .. "'ws . ·''' 
Opinion 
''Sheen: the man 
and his message~' 
. . ' . -. . 
His discourse was always direct .•. his message simple, his 
·words ever appropriate. Ablue-eyed, frost~haired paragon of 
wisdom. Archbishop Fulton Sheen wa·s one of the Roman 
Catholic Church's best-known figures, and perhaps one of its 
most-loved. . 
What was it a bout him precisely? His dynamism as a speaker? 
His outspokeness? His wisdom?-His active ·love for his fellow 
~~ . 
Maybe we remember his best for hisreligious commentary 
TV program. "Life is Worth Living."Certainly at that time, 
Sheen was considered one of the Church's premier spokesmen, 
if not its most vibrant preacher. · 
Yet he realized his mission was indeed the propogation of the 
.faith. So his message consistently embraced all men, not just · 
those of his own religious affiliation, or even of his own coun-
tr~ · 
·Evangelist Billy Graham remembers Sheen as a pioneer "who 
broke down many walls between Catholics and Protestants. I 
counted it a privilege to have known hini as a friend ... 
Proponents of communism, however, of which Sheen was a 
relentless foe. remember him differently. "The exile of God 
means the tyrannization of man," he said on one occasion. On 
another: "There is no greater refutation of communism in the 
world than a ~other." Sheen could be blunt. 
But from heaven to hell, Sheen's words always flowed with 
his subject. eloquently· as well as to the point. For instance: 
"To be a sinner is our distress, but to know it is our hope;" · 
"No man hates God without first lulting himself." . 
"There are many souls stretched out on a psychoanalytic 
couch today who would be far better off if they brought 'their 
consciences to the confessional box." 
"Hell is full of the. talented, but heaven, ()f the energetic." 
·. · .
.. 
Despite his p~p\i}a;success, though, Sheen's brilliant quality 
was always the ~owlyChristian spir.it he put on. "His humility is 
what stood out most," r~calls Rev. Edward Bruggeman, S.J., 
Xavier professor of theology who directed retreats with the 
archbishop for over 30 years. . . 
·Perhaps it nikes aman'like Fulton Sheen once in a while for 
us to realize that t~~:Christian message is essentially. a vocal 
one. and one meantto be acted out. True Christians, it seems,. 
are as much models as they are imitators: Sheen was the 
dedicated emobdiment of both. 
"There are no p_lains in the spiritual life," he wrote in one of 
his many books. Peace qf Soul. "We are either going up~ill or 
coming down.': · . 
For Archbishop Sheen. whqr;Jied Sunday at the age of84, the 
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. . . . Senior cont_lnues responsibility.to be·as divergent as· and wm.h&ve·tiie's~cu~s•io·makeLit 
possible. However, the temptaionis relevant to his particular needs>, · phllo-theo debate. just the opposite, especially since the · · Michael C. Farmer 
students are'present less from their . . . . . . . . . 
To the Editor: . choosing than from the obligation. ·· Af:J"ISer pr1Jit1,_8··'. s. : 
I am neither the concerned alum- I find · the • variety in both · · · · · · · · · · ·. 
nus nor the concerned senior who department~ limited. 'Couple this Xavier' .I ranlal'ts ; 
have recently commented on. the with· inevita.ble disinterest, the P/T · 
philosphy/theology program at tra.ck. becomes in some · ways To the Editor:. · ~-
Xavier. Rather I am a concerned academically destructive. For rriaity years· I have worked 
. st;nior who is responsible en·ough for ' ' ~ I will grant our co~cernedalum-: .wiW students from· other countries, 
h1s words to endorse them. ' nus that the aggresstve ·attack •on . first as Director of Adn'lissions and 
The question ultimately should in- "teaching arid authority" within the smce. 1975, .as· undergradtia,te 
volve how thisP /T track contributes Church and this school itselfare of. Foreign Student Adviser~ My close 
to the overall intellectual fulfillment but _sideline relevance in discussmg relationships in working with them 
of a student in the pursuit of his/her the future;of P/T requirements: ·For • have. been good, and. I find ihe'in 
own humanity. I think it is obvious if the requirements are reduced or courteous, . cooperative and"' ap-
that philosphy and theology are removed, instruction would be fore- preciative of what we do for. them. 
directly addressed to this search. ed to be more responsive to student Theyaregood"schooiCitiZens/'Due 
Yet, it is questionable whether a interests and its potentially to what has occurred ~ecently.in·lra!l 
manditory eight course investiga- dangerous power would be checked. and the tense situation there, mtich 
tion, necessarily at the expense of Yet one has to wonder what level of .·attention has been focused on th\: 
other disciplines, is particularly the proper intellectual skepticism can be Iranian students in the·. Uniteti 
wisest approach. present in theology "studied on one's States. We have 23 Iranian studenfs 
The other day a junior pre-med knees."Perhapsthisisthepro~uctof at' Xavier Uniyersity.What J,~~ 
expressed to me his regret that after insufficiently expansive education; · said about the foreign students at 
major requirements he was unable to groomed. by an imposing P /T Xavier, pertains also to the Iraiiiah 
begin to feed his admirably-broad background. _ . students, both those who are tieR: 
interests because the extensive P/T An alternative might be an in- and those who have been here in the 
requirements. preclude such an in: troductory p /T track which first past. They have not provoked !lOY 
vestigation. The compulsory nature presents the methodology which ~isturbancesatanytime,pastorprer 
of this program also tends to place a each discipline entails. If the student sent,' and I do not anticipate any:. · 
great deal of power into the hands of is stimulated he may continue Qr will They· are proceeding with' ~theit. 
these two departments, where each have the tools to proceed on his own. studies as the other students on cam~ 
student must spend a fifth of his un- If done in the introductory course in pus. Naturally, they are concerned 
dergraduate life. With such a con- all disciplines, our pre-med will be 'aboutthesituation in their country .I 
suming program there is' a scholarly able to gain exposure to many fiel~s encourage them. to' continue theif 
. : -. 
studies with calm reserve. 
J .. Peter.Buschmann, s.~. 
Foreign Student Adviser ·.:-
Undergraduate 
Kldday exhibits .: 
Cflrlstmas splrlf 
To the Ed~tor: · · . 
Although I wouldlike to Jist each 
person involved in Kidday 1979 and 
personally thank them, I hope this 
general note of appreciation will act 
as that thanks. The involvement of 
Xavier students was fa'ntastic! The 
personal gestures of Jove that were 
extended to those kids will not be 
forg'otten soon by them. The event 
proved that the true meaning of 
Christmas has not been lost on this 
campus. 
In conclusion, I would like to 
thank Ann Wasserbauer and Tom 
Welsh, this year's chairpersons, for a 
job well done! · 
Siricerely, 
Dennis Moller 
. Director of Student Activities 
. . . 
As \'irtuous men·pass mild~r away, 
And whisper to their souls to go, 
Whilst some of their sad friends do 
sar 
The ·breath goes now, and some say 
no. 
John Donne 
We feel that these lines are ap-
propriate in describing our feelings 
toward our mutual friend, Dec Rut-
tie. Although his body has passed 
away. his wit and everlasting humor 
will remain with us all. Dec was a 
man who was gifted with the rare 
quality to put a silver. lining in even 
the darkest of clouds. · 
His laughter still echoes in the 
beans of so many people he touched. 
His "happy-go-lucky" and carefree 
attitude toward life showed us how 
to laugh at oursel\·es. a virtue essen-
tial for personal growth·. and inner 
peace, Although his actions seemed . 
rather zany at times. they expressed 
his Jo,·e for each and e\'erv one of us 
- all in his concern to make us hap-
P"· 
· His ability to be the life of the par-
ty was not his only humanistic talent. 
. PAGE 6 
•• ·~ • ;> : .. • •· ;. : •• 
....... 
Reflections on a friend 
for he was blessed with sensitivity 
and sincerity exemplified by his most 
obvious' talent, a sense of humor. He 
had a constant desire to help his 
community in those ways he knew . 
best. 
We will always ·remember Dec 
through those lines he authored for 
his high school newspaper, under the 
pen name, S. Miley. · · 
"Laugh to forget, but don't forget· 
to laugh." 
· Tom Halloran 
· Brian Wright 
• • • • • 
I have· ever taught at Xavier. Ob-
viously, the delight that we all ex-
. ·perienced in this class was mainly the 
result of the joyous spirt Dec 
brought to the class and that he 
shared with each of•us. 
Not only did Dec's spirit always 
pertain to the subject matter, his 
preparation for class suggested that 
he took great pleasure indi~covering 
facts - oftentimes obscure facts _.:._ 
which no one else in class knew. At 
our surprise, he would gleefully in-
form us that he~'loved this stuff' and 
that he was always ''researching." At 
moments I suspected .that he might 
The sudden death of Declan Rut- ... even have been planning to publish 
· .tie· stunned .our entire poetry class. ·my notes. I.was amazed at his rete n-
It\ II ofus\\·illmissDec'sspontaneous tion of literary facts; His memory 
and habit~ I wit: Fre.quently, Dec would jump qucikly from the mirth 
would ·come up with witticisms, of Herrick back to Spenser, arid 
which in my younger days and e\·en then, as 'if to satisfy my preferences, 
today 1 would probably not accept he would add, "But don't worry; I 
graciously from many another stu~ stili' like those weird · conceits of 
dent. But Dec's unfailing respect and John Donne." 
infectious humor would often With Dec's parents and family we· 
"break us up with laughter." I recall share his loss. His rich humor will 
ha\'ing mentioned to two colleagues long ring through the halls of Xavier: 
that this section in Stuaies in Poetry That Dec is now enjoying the glories 
was one of the most enjoyable classes of hea\'en I ha\'e no doubt. I know 
........... 
that a Creator who gave us such a 
delightful spirit as Dec's inust also 
have a sense of humor. 
Father Brian Connolly 
Dept. of English 
••••• 
Some One 
· Someone we cared for 
And someone we .. loved · 
From earth he is gone 
but he lives up:above. 
Over us he watches 
· So silent is he 
So loved by God· 
And finally, so free. 
Free from life's problems 
No cares now has he 
In God's land he lives 
So peaceful, so free. 
· Always so friendly 
And always around 
When he was needed 
He could always be found. 
In such a short life 
He made it worthwhile, 
By showing his love 
Through his jokes and his smiles ... 
We will remember him always 
Good things he did bring 
And throughout- the school 
his laughter will ring. · 
• • • • • 
T.W. 
What ha;ve been called "limit· 
·situations" ·provide the greatest in-
sights into reality~ Through the. 
purifying and maturing experience 
of death; shared >by most of the 
Xavier community, the awareness of 
belonging to a generation has been 
born .. I have witnessed this awaken-
ing in_my class~ It is no small achieve-
ment. .. .. 
Rootless America seems at times · · 
to forgefthat' it is in the growing · 
withing. a generation· that or con-
tribution to . the . future becomes 
magnified and worthwhile. .. 
. -Today, those who.are left behind 
have discovered not only the poten'-
tial of thdr own generation value, 
but' also that, with Dec Ruttle's 
departure, this young generation has 





Colby·: .reflects On CIA· years 
By ·FRAII!JCIS X. T AFURI "spy service" to its updated role as an 
;_·;:_ ··.·,_, · .. > ,.._,..,..., agericy concerned with the cen-
"1 don'Uhink I have much place in tralized collection and interpretation 
American history. I just happened to of information vital to the security 
be sitting in the CIA when the fun- and well-being of the United States. 
, .damental contradiction between the. · ·Colby· outlined the·. fundamental 
· • old~fasJlioned concept of intelligence growt~ of_the CIA for the capacity 
.as. the,'spy. service' ran into the audience. The following is an ex-
provisions· and requirements of the cerpt of this· opening remarks: 
Americian constitution." "In 1949, a Presidential commis-
.. These were. the words of former sion was set up to give the CIA some 
ciA·director, William E. Colby, · ofitsmarchingordersasthenewad-
describirig the extent of his involve- dition to out intelligence efforts. One 
ment in a security sliakeup during of the phrases that set-off marching 
, tbe J"ord administration, eventually orders is indicative of the spirit ofthe 
JCading to Colby's firing. times;- It said ·we need an intelligence 
.. · Colby· spoke at the latest O'Brien service which is more effective__:... and 
Seminar; held on Thursday, will be, if necessary- more ruthh~ss 
December 6, . 1979, in Kelley than that of its enemy. . - ' 
Auditorium. His· topic, "The World "If you think of coming out with 
'o(the 1980's - Intelligence Looks that statement today, it sounds 
··Ahead, .. dealt with the role change • bizarre to say that we would want a 
llieJ'.entrallntelligence Agency has service more ruthless than that of the 
:;,ti~dergone since its early days as a · KGB. But that was the thought 
I 
.... I 
· · ;·_··_Fi.lm committee p-resents: 






Friday at1:3p and 8-p.m. 
.. . 
. TELL HIR YOU'IlB'1'0GETIIBil FODVBR 
WITH AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND . 
It's more ;than. a me.ningful relatl~~ehip. You . 
want to be toge.her for~ver. Say it in a quaint, 
oid falhioned way.:With an engagement diamond.· ' 
We;il help you find'·a beautiful ring _within your 
budget. A·r~diar~tdlamond thahaya.;. two loving 
people can do. their own thing better together. 
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process at the beginning ofthe Cold 
War; tlult was the thought process 
when we thought. of intelligence in . 
the traditional sense. And CIA was 
sent out with that kind of direc-
tive ... " . 
1 
"I think that c~nsensus, that 
American feeling 1lasted, for a 
number of years - until Vietnam 
and Watergate. The significant 
aspects of those rather traumatic 
· events in our national history were ... 
that there's no part of the American 
government which is outside of the 
·constitution - which can operate 
outside of our legal system." 
"And so in 1973 we asked our 
employees to report to us anything in 
their memories or their files which 
the CIA had done over the past 
twenty-five years that was somehow 
outside its proper charter. 
"We collected a little bundle of 
these and found some things we 
didn't like. We issued some direc-
tives that these not be done, or they 
be terminated, or that they may 
never be done again. 
"Then ·we thought we really had 
brought our intelligence system un--
der American law and American 
constitutional machinery. But we 
forgot one thing about America: i~s 
important that the government do 
what it should do and not do what it 
should not do. But it is equally im-
portant that the people perceive that 
that's the case." · 
But in 1974 that was-not the case. 
In an article that appeared on the 
front page of tltc New .York Times, 
reporter Seymour Hersh attempted 
to expose certain past clandestine 
operations of the CIA. As Colby 
noted . in an article in &quire 
magazine, Hersh's report "consisted 
of nearly 700 individual items, of 
which the domestic activities 
covered in the New York Times story 
represented only a part, although the 
major part.'~ 
Colby, then just recently approved 
· ali CIA oirector, was faced with the 
responsibility of quelling the public 
furor which resulted from the article. 
By cooperating with congressional 
hearings then going on by testifying, 
Colby hoped that. the public might 
understand the nature of_ the agen-
cy's past and, also, of its own self-
reevaluation. 
After repeated . warnings _from 




toke o jazz-rock-fusion 
project Cle. Bob James, 
David Sanborn) Please 
coli Jim, 841-146,1. 
Rockefeller and· with continued 
testimony to Congress, Colby lost 
his job in 1975 as part of the so-called 
"Halloween Massacre." 
Commenting on the CIA's 
redefined mission after the events 
surrounding the scandal, Colby said, 
"I think there is a greater realization 
by the public of what intelligence is 
really all about, as is distinct from, 
'just a bunch of old spy stories.'-" 
"I think the primary function of 
the CIA today is still the collection of 
infonnation and analyzing that in-
formation so thafwe understand the 
meaning of the world around us 
better," Colby conch1ded. 
Photo 
Former CIA Director William Colby addre11ed a Xavier audience on December 
6 as a part of the O'Brien Lecture Series. Colby spoke on· "The World of the 
1980s ~ Intelligence Looka Ahead." 
~381 Reading Road (tlcrossfrom N11torp'S) 
Reading R011d at Victory Parkway 
.. 
Cinti's finest pancakes, omelettes and wfl/fles 
Why not enjoy 11 relaxing break/liSt or dinner_ with 
us. Just five minutes from all Xavier dormitories. 
Delicious Sandwiches or 
Complete Dinners 
Drop in· After the Movie or T,~at 
Late Week-end Date 
OPEN 7 DAYS 'A WEEK . 
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St. ·Francis Xavier 
. . . . 
· Tim. Docs ynur BOyfriend really crawl throuah your 
witidn,.: at ni&ht?m!'l · · ·· 
No, I am not Kathy'• oilter, she'• my 1ilter! 
I think it chualfJCI 
We are family and we r.et'alon1. 
MYMYMYMYMYMYMYMYMYMYMYMY· 
SHARONA . . . . . 
Hey ti•;Fioh eynll! '. 
Si1ten ... such devoteilsistei'i they were newr. 
, Barrett, Connolly, and Schmuti. -' It was fun. K. 
I Cln ._Idly wall to lo da~~~:inaf!lllf! · 
. Merry Chiratmu H-n!I!SIIndie .• .l:: .... 
Haw a CAREFREE DAY feb. I, 1910. · 
How's Dr. flex?'m'l'l'l?'l'l'rrm 
Rapper's l>eliBhl 
Hi Jelf, Hot Fudae med,als awarded 
The Rev. Emerson Stephen Colay 
and Monsignor· Robert J. Sherry, 
two distinguished members of the 
Cincinnati Christian community, 
were awarded St. Francis Xavier 
Medal Awards at the Universal 
~-~1 your Xmas wish come true at the Dana House 
Salty. what do I owe youm just ""nd me a bill 500 
words or leas in explanation ...... :... · 
Cleveland illovcly this time of Y.ar .. 
'
Kathy,w:, .Where have you been hidina111'1'1 
JMB, MJC, TFS, How abouta road trip to Chicaso 
·Communion Sunday celebration at 
Xavier on December 2. · 
The St. Xavier Medal Award was 
established in 1954 by Xavier and 
has been awarded to outstanding 
persons who have demonstrated 
"qualities of heart and mind'' that 
distinguished St. Francis Xavier. 
Traditionally, the a~ard has been 
presented on Universal Communion 
Sunday, which is observed by the 
alumni association on campus and 
also commemorated by ·individuals 
across the nation. 
Dr. Emerson S. Colaw is pastor at 
the Hyde Park Community United 
Methodist Church. He is a former 
president of the National Council on 
Evangelism, former president of the 
Cincinnati Council of Christian 
Communions and current 
moderator of a weekly television 
program, "Dialogue." 
Monsignor Robert J.Sherry will 
soon celebrate his sixtieth year as a 
priest. During this time he has served 
as semina·ry professor, army 
chaplain, moderator of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati'~ Newman Club 
and chaplain at the St. Joseph Infant 
Home. He has also been moderator 
.of the Archdiocesan Council of 
Catholic Women, a leader in the 
HASSAII MOTORS, IIIC. 
· 3813 Montgom.y Road 
CiiiCinnati, Ohio 45212. 
' 531~5500 
10% OFF 
on all service and partl to 
· x.u. students and facuHy 
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CLASS BEGINS 1/2/80 
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NOB •NPB I• NLE . 
~-ttMPUIN· 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Test Preparation Specialists 
Since 1938 • · 
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(513) 821-2288 
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Stephen E. GrHr 
Monica r. Bohlen 
~06 Main Stree.t 
381-2040 
General Practice· 
PAOli · .. 
Vernacular Society (a pre-Vatican JJ 
movement to use everyday language 
in the liturgy) and vicar of 
Ecumenical and Interfaith 
Relations. ' 
The ceiebration of Universal 
Communion Sunday began with 
mass at 10 a.m: in Bellarmine 
Chapel, followed by brunch -in the· 
Unhiersity Ceriter. 
The.Bacll Page is 8 classlfled'sectlon · 
available to students, faculty, and staff .or 
1 Xavier University.· Ads should ·not exceed 
; ·~enty ·words and 'must be submitted Jn 
1 writing at fhe Unlver.slty Center Information 
1.Desk c/o The Back Page no later than the 
:Sunday preceding pub!lcatlon.' Sorry, no ad 
.. will be unless resubmitted. 
not the in the _b~•·lipar,e :thou8h. i r,et'tireil of typilll! 
Son, the family say&'HI! 
Aunt B.P. 
John Ben..,h, you're thO hest ever~!.!! __ .. ___ _ 
M.A.R .. Ho,.; about a date New. Year's Evein'front of 
the T.V. with Guy lombiirdo and friends!? 
Tim Maloney, you made' it!!!!!!! 
Hey Schloemer, drink niuch?'n!f!!!!!!!I!SPO 
Nancy really sot provoked this m'ornins ..... 
It was a beautiful day for sround breaking. 
Ann luebhers you're sreater than l!feat. .... 
T.D., I wanna hold your hand .. 
Oh my sosh you suys!!l 
Rurf, Chilly Wi!lllllllllliiiiii!I.!III!!U!I!IIIII!IIII~ 
8888uuRf(RRRRRRRRRRSSS!! 
Girls· need an Apartment?r??sick of dorm life'm call 
Jayne,# 3248 
SF and CH, Arc you in your child'n'fl I am. Can you 
tetm? Mil 
Judy S., New Room 408 Husman???rrm,. 1 ,. 
Happy Birthday Sen. Murray. 
JJO ... Five days in a row and countins ... Aye Matie 
llil! T., Alias Capt. Cur! 
I accept your offer ........ 
David, Face it you love it!! 
CH, DiscoCown! 
The Super Four Strike asain!l! 
T.D., Roll Over!! !I!!! 
limpil for President in '80. 
Auni II., Opie, Grandma, Mom, Cousin lC, Stepsister 
TO. 
OPT- so you wain to he another Karl Kolchak! 
.. Nuke the Fudr,e, ATM and JMO 
Mr. Mooac, you are what you drink!!!!!!! 
tomorrow nite? 
'laste the pride,bfCariada. 
Molson. · 
-.. . .. 
. . ~ · .. · 
Take our words 
for it. MOLSON Ale is: 
Hearty. Pure. Clear._ 
Refreshing. Special. 
Pour it with pride. 
'. ' 
.. ..... 
